
THREE.

Three comrades walked with me when life
was new,

And one was Youth, wboee brow from care was
free;

The second one was Joy, who danced and sung)
The other, Hope, These left me company
VntU a day when Youlh "farewell" did aay
And left me at a turning of the way.

Fair Hope walki with me (till, but keeps her
eyes

Lifted to where the hills of hearen shine.
And Joy (whose other name is feace), remains.
Though In her face I see a light divine,
Jtut well 1 know, when past earth's toll and

pain,
Sweet Vouth, once lost, will then be mine

again!
. Uolen Percy In Good Housekeeping.

A LOVE AFFAIR.

The girl I am going to tell yon about
Is rather pretty, and her name ia Edith.
She lias durk bair, and ber eyes are blue,
and she dresses well. She has been
graduated from a seminary of good re-

pute, and ber disposition is amiable to a
legrce which more tban a year ago
brought all the young men of the neigh-
borhood at ber feet, I think she won a
tennis championship in singles some-

where last year, but 1 am not certain
4i bout that. What I can recall among
tier most pronounced accomplishments
I will put down heie later on. I met
Iter so lung a time ago that I have for-

gotten the circumstances of our meet-

ing, but I guess they were of the ordi-

nary sort. I live two doors from ber
bouse, and I drop in to see ber and Mrs.
Bnrke at least once a week. Even ber
marriage, which hurt me so much at
the time, did not separate us for very
long, and I think I have lived to forget
lay first rash determination never to
look npon her face again. 1 called the
night of the wedding, und I have been
calling regularly ever since. I am be-

ginning to believe that it was u good
thing, after all, that she didn't marry
me.

What I want to tell and it won't
take long to tell it in my dry fashion
is the story of old Browne's courtship.
I make my living by keeping the cash
accounts of a big Market street whole-

sale bouse, and Browne is the man
whose desk is next to mine in the count-
ing room. Our salary is about the same,
and although he is two years younger
tban I am, 1 being 51 now, we both
tave held the same positions for 20
.years. Browne weighs more than 200
pounds, and I weigh a trifle less.

Mrs. Burke, who is Edith's mother,
came to me this summer and bad quite
a long talk with me about her personal
affairs. She said that ber late husband's
estate was pretty much entangled, and
that to keep ber present establishment
on Arch street going she would have to
rent some of the handsome rooms in the
house to hoaiders. Of course she didn't
want to do that, and of course I depre-

cated the plan, but in the end it turned
out that we both bad to give in.

Old Browne rented the second story
front room ihe day after 1 told bim
About it. He bad been living away up
town, and he was glad to get a little
nearer to the office, besides enjoying all
the social prestige which geographical
conditions could give bim. He moved
into the rooms with a dozen trunks and
a wealth of bric-a-bra- c, which, to my
mind, did not become his age. Mrs.
Burke was glad to accept the reference
to me which he gave ber, and Edith
smiled uponJiim when she gave bim his
night key.

I thought a good deal of Edith, and
every night or two we played cards in
tier mother's rooms. She and I played
partners against yonng Bob Smith and
Mrs. Burke. We were pretty evenly
matched, too, for Bob played a stiff
game of whist, and 1 well, you may
remember that 1 was one of the Pente-
cost club's prize team last fall. Edith
and I won most of the games, though,
for Bob was too infernally lazy ever to
do anything well. And then he never
seemed to mind it if be lost.

The presence of old Browne annoyed
me a great deal, and I don't mind say-

ing so. About a week after he took bis
rooms there I found bim occupying my
seat at the whist table when 1 called.
He was fumbling the cards in his awk-

ward fashion, and Edith was laughing
at him. Bob was engaged in giving an
imitation of me telling a war story, and
even Mrs. Burke was approving the ri-- .

diculous proceedings. I coughed, and
that stopped the game, but I was un-

comfortable all the evening. But Bob
bad the good Bense to apologize, but bid
Browne simply tittered for an hoar over
what be aeemed to consider a good joke
on me.

After that all my affairs seemed to
go wrong, and 1 began to seriously con-

sider whether 1 shouldn't rent every
room in Mrs. Burke's house myself. I

was actually contemplating this propo-

sition one night in my own apartments,
smoking my last bowl of tobacco the
while, when the colored girl who waits
on the door said that a man bad called
to see me. 1 have few callers, and J

thought it might be Mr. Phipps, the
managing partner of my bouse, whom 1

had invited to come to see me more tban
a month ago.

With this idea in mind I told the girl
to delay the man below stairs for a mo-

ment while 1 slipped into other clothes.
Then the dcor opened,, and old Browne
came ambling in. I was disgusted on
the instant, but 1 managed to conceal
my real feelings and invited bim to be
neated. He looked all around bim to
see if I was alone, set his bat on the
floor and then accepted my invitation
with a kind of sigb.

'Thank you," be said, "I only want
to see you tor a moment."

I offered him a pipe, and be declined
it. I told him my cigars were out.

"It doesn't make any difference," be
said. "I'd rather not smoke. I came
here to ask you some things about the
Burkes."

The Lord only knows how I looked at
bim as be hesitated toi a moment.

"I baveswn enough of them," be
went on, "to believe that they are per

fectly respectable people otherwise 1

would not have taken lodging there.
Vou and 1 are old friends, and you will
take away even the slight donbt there
Is in my mind. Are they perfectly re-

spectable?"
Somehow or other I manngrd to nod

my head, but bis presumption was par-
alyzing me.

"Tbunk yon again," be proceeded.
"The rcHsou that 1 asked you is that I

am going to marry Edith."
It took me a couple of minutes to

master my emotions, but 1 am proud to
say 1 did it. My reply was cool al-

most chilly.
"Indeed!" I said. "Has she accept-

ed you?"
"No, because 1 haven't proposed yet.

I bave given the mutter a good deal of
thought, but before I took so serious a
step in my life 1 wanted some such wise
old bead as yours to advise me. Now
1 am happy, and we'll get married at

"once.
He shook hands with me, and the old

Idiot didn't notice that I failed to re-

spond. At the. door I managed to ask
him this question:

"What makes you believe she'll bave
you?"

He seemed astonished.
"Have met" be repeated. "Why,

she's been after me ever since she knew
me. I'll settle it tomorrow evening. "

As be turned the stairs I noticed that
be bad on a suit of new clothes, a white
vest and a red necktie. He said some-
thing about feeling like a schoolboy,
and I rushed back to my room more af-

fronted tban I bad ever been before in
my life. I can always think best when
I am in bed, and so I undressed and got
under covers very quickly. When I had
thought diligently for an hour, 1 turned
over and said this to myself:

"The old fut beast! The idea of her
marrying bim! I'll propose myself to
her tomorrow morning. She has been
expecting tt, I know, tor a long time. "

I didn't sleep very well and arose a
little after 7 o'clock. It took me an
hour to dress myself, and having no ap-

petite for breakfast I only drank a cup
of strong coffee. I then walked nearly
a mile before 1 hud decided what to
say and was barely satisfied with the
result. Edith was the sort of a girl to
be particular about such things, and 1

wanted to please her fancy.
Mrs. Burke came to the door and was

just as much surprised to see me as I
thought she would be.

"It was very good of you to come so
soon, "she said, "and I didn't think you
knew it yet."

"Knew what?" said I.
She pulled me inside the hall and

looked at me, half smiling and half
tearful.

"Didn't you come to er congratu-

late anybody?"
Then I sat down on the batrack and

shook my bead. 1 felt tbat it was all
over, and that old Browne bad won, and
never in my life did I suffer so much
misery in so small a space of time. "

"Then, " said Mrs. Burke, "I am glad
to be able to inform you myself. Edith
and Bob are engaged to be married. "'

1 arose and sat down again. 1 thought
of many things, but only one sentence
struggled through my lips.

"Does does old Browne know about
it?" 1 asked.

"Oh. yes, but it won't interest him.
Before he went down town this morn-
ing be told me that he would bave to
give up bis room on account of the sun
shining in it too brightly in the morn
ing. 1 in going to turn the whole bouse
now over to Edith." R. B. Cramer in
Philadelphia Times.

Texan Hospitality.
"The latchstring hangs ont," ex-

pressed the hospitality of the southern
frontier in the days "before the war."
If a traveler rode up before the fence
that separated the log cabin from the
road, be was greeted by, " 'Light, stran-

ger, 'light!" Without this salutation
no one dismounted, bnt it was rarely
withheld.' Mr. Williams, in his book.
"Sam Houston," thus describes the im-

pulse of hospitality, which made every
traveler a guest, during the early settle-
ment of Texas:

The traveler who rode up to the front
fence was instantly invited to alight.
His horse was staked out or hobbled to
feed on the prairie grass, and the vis-

itor sat down to exchange the news with
bis boat. The coffee mill was set go-

ing, if there were any of the precious
grains in the bouse, and the hopper in
the hollow log to grinding the corn.
The venison or bear meat was put on
the coals, and the ash cake baked.

After the meal and the evening pipe,
the visitor stretched himself on a buf-

falo robe on the floor with tbe members
of the family and slept tbe sleep of
health and fatigue. In tbe morning tbe
response to any inquiry as to the charge
was, "You can pay ma by coming
again. "

Tbe story tbat a certain hospitable
settler used to waylay travelers on the
road and compel them to visit bim at
the muzzle of a double barreled shot-
gun was only a humorous exaggeration
of tbe instinct for hospitality which
characterized the community.

Tho visitor was a living newspaper,
who brought the only news obtainable,
and was a welcome relief to tbe monot-
ony and loneliness of tbe wilderness.
Youth's Companion.

' Reflected Light.
A dead white surface bas decided ad-

vantages for reflecting light over a look-

ing glass or a bright surface. Good
white blotting paper reflects back 82
per cent of the light cast upon it. Many
persons are under tbe impression tbat
looking glass must be a better reflector
tban paper or whitewashed surface be-

cause with looking glass a strong shad-
ow can be cast, while from a dead sur-
face no heavy shadow is obtained.
Tbe Teuton is uot so much tbat the re-

flected light is less from tbe dead sur-
face, bet tbat the reflection is concen-

trated in tbe case of tbe looking glass.
Witb paper or whitewash it proceeds
from a vast number of points. Brook-ly- n

Citizea.

TEN SHOTS A SECOND.

MARVELOUS WORK OF CAPTAIN OD- -,

KOLCK'S MACHINE CUN.

It Is Claimed That This Weapon Das !eea
Fired at the Rate of His Hundred Knots

Minute For the Spaee of Three Hours

Without Heating.

It is eufy to wy that the new Hotch-ki-

mutbitio gnu will fire tcu shots a
second, or COO a minute, provided it is
furnished witb the necessary ammuni-
tion, but it is uot easy to comprehend
what that moans. It is easy to under-

stand, huwovor, that the introduction
of such a weapon into modern warfare
means nothing less than a revolution in
fighting, and tnere are those wno oiuini
that thin gnu and other improved kill-

ing machines are like to do away with
war altogether, since mon cannot be
fonnd to enlist as soldiers and stand up
against such torrible weapons. It is per-

fectly clear that one man armed witb
one of the new guns could sweep every-

thing before him within the arc of a
bulf circle by simply keeping tbe ma-

chine in operation and swinging around
from side to side. The execution would
bt terrible, aud it is hard to see any-

thing wrong in tbe statement that one
such man would be equal to at least 100

armed with the old guns.
Unlike most other machine guns, this

new weapon lias but one barrel, aud all
tbe ballets puss through it and all tbe
explosions tuke place in the same pow-

der chamber. At first thought it wonld
seem impossible to operate such a gnn
without causing thecburuber and barrel
to heat in a very short time to snob a
degree as to render further firing impos- -

GUN IN ACTION.

eible, but this trouble has been over-
come by au ingenious yet extremely
simple arrangement, the essential fea-

tures of which are that the barrel is per-

manently fixed in the breach and that
none of the moving parts ia subjected
to the beat developer) by the power gas.

In France tbe gun bas been fired
rapidly for three hours, during which
time 100,000 cartridges were discharged,
without any inconvenience because of
expanded parts.

The total weight of a gnn that will
fire 80 oaliber cartridges is 20 pounds.
It can be mounted on any type of naval
or military carriage or on a tripod like
tbat shown in the cut for use by caval-
ry. It cun also be attached to a ship's
rail or mounted in the tops of armored
masts. One man can handle it readily,
but the services of another would be re-

quired to supply ammunition. Inas-
much as 600 shots a minute means
86,000 an hour, the cartridge passer
would naturully be kept reasonably
busy during any extended time of con-

tinuous rapid firing. Tbe mechanism of
the piece is extremely simple. Exclu-
sive of the sights, but including barrel,
shoulder piece, etc., there are only 88
separate parts and only four springs
the main spring, tbe sear spring, the ex-

tractor and the pawl spring. All the
parts are made to- fit together without
the use of screws, and no tools are neces-
sary to completely dismount or to as-

semble the gun excepting a small mon-

key wrenc.
Tbe most novel element of tbe gun is

its automatic feature. Beneath and par-
allel to the barrel is a cylinder, which
ia the largest part of the mechanism.
Communication between the barrel and
the cylinder is established through a
small port or hole through the lower
side of the barrel. At the rear end of
the cylinder is an exhaust port opening
to the air. When tbe gun is fired, as the
bullet passes the forward port, the gas
of the exploded powder passes from tbe
barrel into the cylinder and quickly
forces a long piston of small diameter
toward the rear with extreme rapidity
and force. As the piston rushes back-
ward it comes in contact with mechan-
ism which throws out the empty shell,
places a new one in tbe bore and dis-

charges it, all with the most incredible
rapidity. Of course this operation is re-

peated when the second shot is fired and
so on indefinitely, as long as ammuni-
tion is furnished. When it is desired to
begin firing, the gunner pulls the trig-
ger. If he desires to fire but one shot,
be releases it instantly, but if he de-

sires to fire rapidly be simply holds the
trigger back, and tbe automatic mechan-
ism above described keeps at work. Re-

leasing the trigger throws out of posi-

tion tbe sear spring, so that the piston,
after its impetuous backward rush, re-

mains at the back of the cylinder. In
order to insure rapid firing the cartridges
are packed into metallic clips, each con-

taining 80 rounds. These clips are car-
ried in pasteboard boxes from wbich
tbey can be fed regularly through the
guns, and wheu placed in position are
moved forward automatically by mech-
anism connected with the piston. It is
possible to fire as much slower tban 600
times a minute aa may be desired, and
it is claimed by the Hotchkiss company
that as accurate aim may be taken for
single shots as witb any ordinary gun,

This gun ia not tbe invention of an
American, Captain Adolphe Odkolck of
the Austrian cavalry having produced it
after long and careful experiments. It
should be said, however, that in its pres-
ent form it is tbe result of several im-

provements made by the Hotchkiss com-

pany after that corporation purchased it
from Captain Odkolck. Tbe new gun is
soon to be thoroughly tested by the
United State authorities along with
other machine gora at Indian Head.

A MARVEL OF LONDON.

The Admirable Manner In Which Its Street
Traffic Is Handled.

It has long beou a mnrvel that, al-

though foreigners sojourning in London
bave accuHtoim rt themselves to praise
tho skill witb which tbo street traffic of
this world city is handled, yet none of
thorn bus carried tbe lesson homo and
put it into practice- - in his own town.
There is no secret in the matter. The
Information can be bad for tho asking,
and they that dwoll in towns will be
tbe gainers by it Well, then, bow did
it come about?

Go to Hyde park comer any day in
tbe season and watch the streams of
trafflo aa they flow in and out of tbe
open space around tbe Wellington statue

thousands of cabs, omnibuses, drays,
private carriages, band barrows, dog-
carts, bicycles overy sort of thing that
can go on wheels. Chaos would come
again if it were not for a policeman
here, another there and one at tbe oppo-
site corner.

Hamilton place, at the bottom of Park
lane, pours a strong current into Picca-
dilly. Two policemen get you through
it without ao much as a sneeze, a wink
ova loss of breath I Without tbe two
policemen there would be no getting
through. One of them controls the trafflo
entering Hamilton place; tbe other con-

trols the trafflo leaving it. A motiou of
the hand stops tbe stream in Piccadilly
and lets tbe stream from Hamilton place
flow in, or vice versa. No matter who
you are, or what you are driving in, or
in how great a hurry you may be cab-
man or costernioiiger, duke driving a
four-in-han- coachman of! a prince,
with bis royal bighnesa impatiently
waiting in bis red lined carriage you
must stop wheu the policeman's band is
raisod, aud you may not go on again un-

til it is lowered.
Break tbe rule, and you shall see

what happens a summons to the police
court and a fine, whether you are ooster,
cabman, duke or his bigh mightiness
himself. Is this autocracy or democracy?
Call it what you choose, it is good man-
agement. Without it London would be
impossible, because it would be iinpasa-abl- a

There is no "slanging," no "sasslng
back," no picturesque objurgation of
any sort. If you make a disturbance, so
much the worse for you, not for your
bones, or for your flesh, but for your
convenience and your pocketbook, and
peradventure your reputation as a pence-abl- e

subject The policeman does not
flourish a "billy." He does not oarry
ona He does not abuse you or lay hands
upon you. He is imperturbable, and he
produces a notebook and takes down
your name and address, wishes you good
morning, and tbe next day you are sum-
moned to tbe police court There is no
shilly sbally. The whole thing ia done
on the principle of paying tbe piper if
you choose to dance. Boston Heruld.

. Attacked by a Rhinoceros.
The author of "Discovery of Lakes

Budolf and Stefanie" bad shot a zebra.
and bis men were making ready to out it
up, when two rhinoceroses appeared in
tbe distanoe. Apparently the firing of
tbe gun bad disturbed their nap and
made tbem thoroughly angry.

Though more than 400 paces off, the
rhinoceroses swerved aside when thoy
saw us and then dashed npon us with
tbe speed of race horses. As usual, my
blaok companions took to their heels,
making for a solitary tree some distance
off. It was hopeless for me to think of
reaching it, and there was not so much
as a blade of straw for cover anywhere.
And behind tbe dead zebra, which would
bave been better thau .nothing, three of
my men were already crouching.

There was nothing for it but to brave
the situation out, so I knelt on one knee,
tbe better to take aim, and with my
elephant gun injrand waited to fire till
I could hope to kilL It seemed a long
time before I oould cover the shoulder
of either of tbe hnge beasts, and I knew
any other shot would be useless. The
result was that I did not pull the trig-

ger till one of tbe animals was only
some eight or ten paces off.

It staggered and fell, but the next
moment was on its feet again. It was
not killed, but its ardor was cooled, for
it turned away, followed by its compan-

ion. Twice it seemed about to fall, and
I did not think a second shot would be
necessary, but it got away with undi-

minished speed, and though we followed
it for some distanoe we lost it

Fie For Second Class Cars.

William Gates, the vetoran tioket
agent, is of the opinion that America
oould profit by adopting at least one
feature of European railway servioe. "I
believe tbat we would secure a large
amount of travel which we do not now
seoure by adopting tbe second class fea-

ture," said he, "Tbe luxurious manner
in which our large sleepers and chair
cars are constructed involves an enor-

mous expensa The fellows who do not
use these cars are obliged to pay for tbe
luxuries enjoyed by wealthier travelers.
Tbe companies are obliged to charge a
uniformly bigb rate of mileage in order
to furnish awellservica I advocate hav-

ing a strictly second class train between
here and New York. Put the price at
$10. I am positive that It would greatly
increase travel. Put it on a slow ached-ul- a

The people who patronize it would
not expect 'flier' service, and as long as
It carried tbem over tbe ground they
would be satisfied. The train would be
well patronized from tbis station. Then
tbe first class trains could be made
strictly first class, and each fellow would
pay for tbe service he required. I would
like to see it tried. "Toledo Blada

A Blood Sacking; Karthwi
South Africa is tbe borne of a species

of earthworm, a creature closely related
to our common angleworm, who is not
only a giant among tbe denizens of tbe
soil, but which is reputed to have a
taste for buman blood. There are two
species of tbis uncanny wiggler one of
a nark red color and tbe otner almost
black. They are larger than one's fingff
sod from three to four inches in length.

St Louis Bepublia

16 YEARS IN OREGON.
O THE OLD 6T. LOUIS

Medical and Surgical Dispensary.

This Is the oldest Private Medical Dispensary
la the tltr of Portland, the first Medical Ola
penstry ever started In this city. Dr. Ktssler,
the old reliable specialist, has been tht general
aisnager of this Institution for twelve years,
during which time thousands of esses here
been cured, and no poor msu or women was
ever refused treatment tocauea they had ao
money. The Bt. Louis Dispensary has thou-
sands of dollars in money and property, sad Is
able nnancially to make its word good.

The Bt, Louis Dlspensrry ass a stiff of the
best Physicians and Surgeons In the country,
all men of eiperlence. A complete set of Sur
gical instruments on bend. The best Electric
Apparatus ia tht country, both French and
American. Their apparatus for analysing the
urine for kidney and bladder diseases, sre per-
fect sad the very latest. No difference what
doctors have treated you, don't be discouraged,
but go aud have a talk with them. It costs you
nothing for consultation, besides you will be
trested kindly. Persons sre calling at the Bt.
Louis Dispensary, every day, who have been
treated by some advertising quacks of this city
sad received no bene&t. This old dispenisry is
Ihe only one in the city thst "u live references
among the business mensnd bankers as to their
tommercial standing. fssT'They positively
guarantee to cure nny and all Private Diseases
kt every form aud stsge without loss of Urn
worn your work or business.

Rheumatism feZdylVhVreUrw..
sent to Dr. Kessler a few months ago by a Irleud
attending medical college in lierliu. It has
never failed, and we guarantee it.

Kidney and Urinary Complaints.
Painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

bloody urine, unnetural discharges, ' carefully
treated and permanently cured. Piles, rheum-stis-

end neuralgia treated by our new reme-
dies and cures guaranteed.

fllff Cnrac c,"cr,i cured, ao
will OUIbO difference how long affected.

Private. Diseases .sntee tocuresnyesse
or Syphilis, GonorhOM, Oleet. Strictures cured
no difference how long stsnding. Spermstor-rhoe- a,

Loss of Manhood, or Nightly Emissions,
cured permanently. The habit of Self Abuse
effectually cured In a short time.

Vniinn If Yeur crror fo,"M of
lUUIlg MBIl youth can be remedied, and
these old doctors will give you wholesome

end cure you mslie you perfectly strong
snd healthy, you will be amased at their suc-
cess in curing RraaHAToaaaisa, Sbminil Los
saa, Niohtlv Khissions, snd other effects.

BTRICTURK Nocultiug, pain or stretching
anlcss necessary.

VREAD THIS.
Take a clean bottle at bedtime and urinate In

the bottle, set aside and look at it in the morn-la-

if it is cloudy, or has a cloudy settling In it
you have some kidney or blsdder disease.

. CATARRH AND PILES.
CTWe guarantee to cur any case of Catarrh Piles. Don't ba afraid to try
because to many remedial hare failed. Treated with our own remedies.

Address with stamp,

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY,
COtf YAMHILL STREET. COR. 8EC0ND. PORTLAND. OREOOO,

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles, --

Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains,
Running Sores,
Inflammations,
Stiff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,

Sciatica,
Lumbago, .

Scalds,
Blisters,
Insect Bites,
All Cattle Aliments,
AU Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,

Membrane and Tissue
Quickly to the Very

Seat of Pain and

Ousts It in a Jiffy.

Rub In Vigorously.
Mustang; Liniment conquer

Pain,
MakM flu r Beast well

To COnOUtXPTITCD
In. unileralrned havina bean restored to

health bv siniDle means, after Siifferloc lor
several years with a severe lung affection, and
mat dread aisease consumption, w anxious 10
mita known to his fellow sufferers the mesns
of cure. To thore who desire it, ba will cheer-hill- y

send (free of charge s copy of ths prescrip-
tion used, which they will And n sure cure for
Consumption, Astfcma, vatnrrn, nraneni-M- s

and all throat and lung Mnladie. Ha
hopes sufferers will try his remedy, ss It la
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription,
whu-- will eoet them nothing, and may prove a
blessing, will please address,
Rtv. Edward A. WUsm, Braoklya, N. V.

It is an indisputable fact that for more
tban fifty years, children, from tat age of
three months to ten years, have oeen
benefited fey Stsvdmsn's Soothing Pow-

ders. These Powders art termed soothing;
oecause tbey correct, mitigate, and re-

move, disorders of 'be system incident to
teething.

l)

M i

or

sit

lOll nr flirt Suffering from Kan.
lUUIlg IV.S1I Ul UIU VOOS DSSILITT.lo.
Vailing Manhood, Physical Sxccsses, Mental
worry, niumea ucveiopiucui, or any personal
weakness, can be restored to Paarxcr Hhaltm
and the Noslb Vitality or Stsomo Man, thsr
Pride anu rower oi nations, we claim ay
years of practice by our exclusive methods a
diseases, weaanessee ana sanctions 01 1

FEMALE DISEASES iIsri'Usn,dNVrT?s
Prostration, Kenisle Weakness, Leucorrhosa
and General Debility, and Worn Out Women
speedily brought to enjoy life agala. Call or
write particulars of your case. Horn tree
meat rurnisnea oy writing us particulars, Ail
loiters sincuy conuucniiai.

MEDICINE furnished Ire In all Private and
Chronic diseaaea. Consultation free, in psivatn
rooms, whera you only see the doctors.

W TAPE WORMS
rSamolesof which can be seen at their
from 11 to jo feet long) removed la st aonra.

Heart Diseas8.AuB?.r-;tc.Sr,tat-
aM

OUT OP TOW PATIBNTS, write for nana.
Hon blank and iree diagnosis of your trouble
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